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VIDYUT VITRAN NIGAM LIMITED JODHPUR
No.J dVVNLlCAOI JU/S.R~v.lF
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1:29..)' Dated:.2 B·II· ) )

:ORDER:
Tariff for Supply of Electricity, 2011 has come into force
w.e.f..11.0?2011 ~ith a view to correct implementation of the same;
following instructions are hereby conveyed for strict compliance by
all concerned:
1.

The first. bill to be issued as per this tariff willbe on pro-rata
consumption basis as per meter reading taken on or after
11.09.2011.

2.

Tariff Code 1400, being utilized for billing of BPLconsumers
residing in slums (kacchi basties) of urban areas at present,
will now be utilized for billing of all the BPLconsumers, who
possess BPLcards issued by the Govt. of Rajasthan.

3.

Consumers covered under tariff code 1200 (Kutir Jyoti) will
also be billed under "BPL" category. The field officers will
however ensure to obtain copy of BPLcards issued by Govt. of
Rajasthan, from such consumers. Further, copy of this card
will also be obtained by him invariably, prior to release of
connections under kutir jyoti, BPLor similar schemes.

Educational institutions, hospitals, dispensaries, clinics and
nursing homes, run by the Government or it's agencies are
allowed to be billed now under Mixed load category. As such,
other institutions / establishment not run by the Government
or it's agencies are now required to be transferred under the
non-domestic tariff. All the field officers will, therefore,
ensure to identify such consumers and will transfer them in
NDS category with relevant tariff codes, through input advice
2A, for correct billing.

All telephone service operators
(BSNL or otherwise),
telephone / mobile exchanges / switches including attached
offices have no more been allowed to be billed under the
mixed load category. AI the field officers will, therefore,
ensure to identify such consumers and will transfer them in
NDS category with relevant tariff codes, through input advice
2A for correct

billing.
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Encl. : As above.

( M.S.PALAWAT )
CHIEF ACCOUNTS OFFICER

JdVVNL, Jodhpur.
Copy to the following for information and necessary

action:

1. The Chief Engineer I Zonal Chief Engineer (O&M-BZ I JDZ) / (HQ), JdVm

BikanerI Jodhpur.
The Chief Accounts Officer (IA / W&M), JdVVNL, Jodhpur / Jaipur.
3. The Superintending Engineer (CC/DCIO&M),JdVVNL,
transmission to the concerned officers under his jurisdiction.
4. The T.A.to ManagingDirector, JdVVNL, Jodhpur I Jaipur.
5. The Sr. Acco~nts Officer I Accounts Officer (
), JdVVNL,
6. The P.S, to DIrector (Finance), JdVVNL, Jodhpur
7. MIs. K&DEngineers & Consultants N PH'
B. MIs. Oswal Data Processors I d'
ew ower ouse, Jodhpur.
, n ore.
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CHiEF ~ACCOUNTS
S.kumar
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OFFICER
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